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COMMONS 

November 14th, 2017 

Wet Fly Hour: 5:30 p.m. 

Dinner: 6:30 p.m. 

Editors: Lee Funkhouser and Guy Gregory 

NOVEMBER PROGRAM 

Devin Olsen 

Inland Empire Fly Fishing Club—Spokane, Washington 

Devin Olsen is a 

member of Fly 

Fishing Team 

USA and 2016 

marked the 8th 

consecutive year 

Devin has com-

peted for the 

United States in 

the Fips Mouche 

World Fly Fishing Championships.  In 2015 Team USA 

competed in Bosnia where Devin finished with the indi-

vidual bronze medal and was part of the squad that won 

the first team medal (silver) for the USA at a world fly 

fishing championship.  In 2016 Team USA followed 

that feat with a team bronze in the world fly fishing 

championships held in Vail, Colorado.  Fly fishing 

competitions have exposed Devin to tactics and tech-

niques from incredible teammates and fellow fly an-

glers from across the globe.  He hopes to share what he 

has learned from his experiences as a competitive fly 

angler to help others become better anglers.  Outside of 

competitive angling, Devin hold's a bachelor's degree in 

ecology and a master's degree in fisheries science.  He 

currently works for the Nez Perce Tribe Department of 

Fisheries Resource Management as a salmon and steel-

head biologist in Joseph, Oregon.   

 Neal Beechinor 

Neal Beechinor was the sitting President of the Inland Empire 

Fly Fishing Club when I first assumed my Board duties. He was 

a solid model of how to shoulder the responsibilities of the posi-

tion as well as a great mentor to me as I eased into the job. I 

took my lead from him and from Skip Cavanaugh. 

This summer I was fortunate enough to spend some time with 

Neal during the fishing week at Rock Island Lake in Canada. He 

was quite frail at the time, and the first day had difficulty leav-

ing his cabin. However, he was determined to participate and 

was able to fish every day after that and, wow, did he catch fish! 

Throughout the trip Neal remained upbeat and positive— on a 

couple of those days, after fishing, we even shared a few cool 

beverages sitting on the cabin porch.  As we sat there just enjoy-

ing the last evening, I wondered if this might be the last time 

we’d see each other.  

Neal gave a lot of himself over the years and although I regret 

that I never had the chance to experience his fiddling skills, I 

was sure glad I had his guidance.  Throughout his ordeal I never 

heard Neal complain. He was an asset to the Club and a really 

nice guy. Rest in peace, Neal. 

Thinking of Neal reminds me once again how short and unpre-

dictable life is. Considering the longevity of our Club and the 

wealth of fishing experience among our members, I also realize 

many of us [including myself] are maturing into an aging group 

of “grey beards.” We still have plenty of future, but I think it’s 

time for us to really strive to round out our membership with 

youth. We need to help ensure the continuation of our legacy 

and Club survival. To that end each of us needs to continue to 

seek new members of all ages, but particularly those young 

enough to carry the torch. 

Hope you all have memorable times during the upcoming holi-

days, and take a lesson from Neal—KEEP ON FISHING! 

Tight lines, Jim 

TOYS FOR TOTS 
Don’t forget to bring a toy or a cash donation 

to this months meeting.  We have been a 

strong contributor to Toys for Tots and it is an 

important program for those who are less for-

tunate.   

Let’s help our area children have a Merry 

Christmas.   
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NEAL BEECHINOR 

February 3, 1940—October 14, 2017 

Neal Beechinor, of Spokane passed away on October 

14th, 2017 surrounded by his family after a coura-

geous battle with Melanoma. Neal was born February 

3rd, 1940 in Walla Walla, WA to Roland and Ellen 

Beechinor. He was a loving husband, father, grandfa-

ther, great-grandfather, brother, uncle and friend. 

 

He is survived by his loving wife of 49 years, Judy, 

his daughters, Christy Beechinor of Spokane and 

Cindy (Scott) Larson of Richland, 10 grandchildren, 6 

great-grandchildren, 4 sisters, Sandra (George) Elmen-

hurst of Walla Walla, Eileen (Dennis) Roe of Colfax, 

Margaret Caicedo of Walla Walla and Eloise Beechi-

nor of San Francisco. He was preceded in death by his 

parents and his brother Jim.  

 

Much of Neal’s early life was spent fishing with his dad in Southeast Washington.  He fished many 

of the area streams and rivers including Mill Creek, near Walla Walla and Copeie Creek and the 

Touchet River near Waitsburg, as well as the Tucannon River.  They travelled to fish on lakes such 

as West Medical, Williams, Badger, Priest and the seep lakes of the Pot-

holes Region.  Much of the fishing was with worms and eggs and his dad 

passed away before Neal could introduce him to the sport of fly fishing. 

 

It was Neal’s close friend of over 50 years, Pat Kendall, who introduced 

him to fly fishing more than 20 years ago.  Since that time the worms and 

spinning rod have remained untouched.  Neal loved fly fishing and espe-

cially all of the friends he made while enjoying the sport.  

 

Neal had many other interests, especially music.  He played the fiddle and 

mandolin for relaxation.  Home projects and gardening also took up his 

time,  but his family was always his main priority.  Neal and his wife, 

Judy, spent much of their time with their children, grandchildren and great 

grandchildren. 

 

Neal was very active in the club, participating in many 

of the club activities.  He recently finished his journey 

“through the chairs”, culminating in his term as Presi-

dent in 2015.   

 

He always had a smile on his face and a story to tell.  

His positive attitude about life was infectious and made 

time spent with him a pleasure.  Neal will surely be 

missed. 
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MISSING NEAL 

By Lee Funkhouser 

IEFFC Fishing Shirts  

IEFFC Shirts will be available to order at the No-

vember meeting.  The cost will be $50.00 for 

short sleeve and $55.00 for long sleeve.  Checks 

can be made out to IEFFC or you can bring cash.  

We will have shirts available at the meeting to try 

on for sizing.  The shirts are shown here and will 

have the IEFFC logo sewn on by the shirt com-

pany. 
 

 

Product Description: 

Designed with the needs of fishermen in mind--but equally comfortable anywhere--this shirt has all the bells 

and whistles: a built-in rod holder, two large fly box pockets, utility loop and more. Available in sizes from S 

to 4x.  

 

 

 

 

Neal was my fishing partner.  He was the person who invited me into the fly fishing 

club.  We fished often together and I enjoyed it immensely.  We talked about friends, 

family and life.  His stories were often filled with humor and always filled with love.  

Neal brings to mind the quote; “There are only two ways to live your life. One is as 

though nothing is a miracle. The other is as if everything is.”  We all know that Neal 

lived his life as if everything was a miracle.  When fishing with him, it didn’t matter if 

he even caught fish.  He just loved to be out there enjoying the beauty God has cre-

ated.  He was a joy to be around.  

  

It’s hard to visit people who are ill.  We all struggle with it.  But Neal made it easy for 

us.  His emails and texts always ended with “Life is Good” even throughout his illness.  

When I visited him these past few months, we talked, not of death, but instead, of when 

we were going to go fishing again.  I know many of you also felt the comfort he cre-

ated.  During his illness he was surrounded by friends because of who he is and Judy’s 

most difficult job was scheduling the visits so that he could fit everyone in and still get 

some rest. 

 

Neal and I fished for steelhead on the Grande Ronde River the third Wednesday of Oc-

tober every year.  It was always a special time.  I was not there on October 18th, but a 

part of me wanted to go there, because I just have this feeling that Neal was there look-

ing to catch one more steelhead. 
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December 12th Meeting-Annual Holiday Raffle/Auction 
The month of December always brings us our Holiday or Christmas Raffle where 

members only get the opportunity to obtain great mostly fishing related items. De-

cember 12th is the special day this year.  Your Raffle Committee is able to purchase 

or receive through donation hundreds of items that you will get a chance to own from 

the Raffle or bid on at the Silent Auction. We are still trying to procure some more 

fishing trips from our members as well as discounted trips from guides. Do you know 

of a guide who might offer a 2 for 1 fishing trip? Are you a member of a private club 

where you might take the winning Club member if they win the raffle?  

Besides the items that the Club purchases for the Raffle, we ask that the membership 

also furnish items that your fellow fly fisherman would love to own. Many of you 

have the talents to tie great fly patterns, donate your own guided trip to a special fish-

ing place, and give fishing and non-fishing related items for the Raffle. You can bring 

these items to the meeting on December 12th or make contact with one of the Raffle 

Committee members to arrange pickup ahead of time. Some of our Raffle Committee 

members include Gordon Olson, Randy Shaber, Rick Ripley and Stephen Aspinwall. 

A few days ahead of the Raffle we will email a listing of those items that we have pro-

cured up to that point. This will give those (who have email) the chance to peruse the 

list for those items that you most want and make arrangements with friends to col-

laborate your tickets or bidding for your most desired item or fishing trip. Some of the 

Raffle goodies include the ability to purchase an item or fishing trip at discount. 

Please remember to support those manufacturers, guides and retailers who contribute 

to this fund raising activity. 

See you at the Raffle and bring lots of extra money to buy lots of tickets and opportu-

nities for great goodies! 

BOATS GALORE 

New, never used Fish Cat 10-IR standup frame partially assembled. Sells new at Cabe-

las for $949. As I recall  this one listed for $749 on sale Will sell for $400. Comes with 

a gadget bag that sits on the rear deck.  It’s been in cool storage since purchase. Every-

thing is new except for a few scratches on the frame from moving.  

  

Contact Mark Anderson at  markt19@comcast.net  

********************************************************************************************** 

FOR SALE: Two Bucks Bag Pontoon Boats----- Both are new. 

1. 12' foot 2 man Bucks Bag Headhunter with extras. Asking $1200. It cost me $2375. 

2. 9' foot one man Bucks Bag Bronco. Asking $800. It cost me $1600. 

3.Also: One trailer rigged to haul one or both boats at the same time. It comes with spare tire & lock, 

tongue jack & bed mat, It's in great condition. Asking $600.  

 

Contact Dave Gunderson at  dgunder1@comcast.net   or call at  509-710-9970. 

mailto:markt19@comcast.net
mailto:dgunder1@comcast.net
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FLY OF THE MONTH 

 

       Rich Daddy   November 2017    Stan Miller  

The Fly of the Month for November is a low floating dry, resembling the Damsel, although it could pass for a 

number of other insects as well. This pattern is somewhat unique to American fly fishers, as we love to install 

rubber legs on just about any pattern out there. In the UK, fly fishers have fallen for knotted pheasant tail legs, 

and we must admit they look amazingly realistic, even if they tend to be somewhat fragile. Any pattern with these 

legs has the word ‘Daddy’ attached, short for daddy longlegs, which is apparently not the  spider we know of here 

in the states, but another critter entirely. The legs are from the pheasant tail, natural or even better, dyed any num-

ber of colors. A wee bit time consuming to roll your own, but worth the effort. Tie two knots in each fiber with 

the aid of a crochet hook of appropriate smallness or a pair of good tweezers, and imagine all the favorite patterns 

you can attach them to.       Tight lines! 

Hook: Daiichi 1150 

Thread: Uni, 8/0 

Abdomen: Larva Lace Foam, cut to size 

Wings: Grizzly Hackle Tips 

Legs: Knotted Pheasant Tail 

Thorax: Hare’s Ear 

Hackle: Cree or Grizzly Palmered over dubbing 

 

 Step 1: Secure hook in vise and wrap thread from eye of 

hook to just above hook point, and tie in foam, leaving 

enough to fold forward. 

 

Step 2: Tie in hackle tips, one per side followed by 3 legs 

per side. 

 

 

Step 3: Lash on your hackle butt first, take thread to hook 

eye and dub with hare’s mask, wrap the dubbing back to 

end and then forward again to form a chubby thorax. 

 

 

Step 4: Wrap hackle forward through dubbing and tie off. 

 

 

 

Step 5: Bring excess foam forward and tie off, whip fin-

ish, and trim foam into an attractive head. 



Submissions for publication in the Fly Leaf can be made by contacting Lee Funkhouser at flyleaf.ieffc@gmail.com. Articles 

should be submitted by the last Friday of the month for inclusion in the following months newsletter.  

SAVE THE SMITH RIVER 

FFI WEBSITE 

To Join FFF simply go to the website listed:  
 http://www.flyfishersinternational.org/ 

Click Membership, Click join then the blue round button. 

Join the FFI today 

Fly Fishers International 

Conserve, Restore and Educate Through Fly Fishing 

 

The Inland Empire Fly Fishing Club 

FFI Charter Member and McKenzie Plaque Winner 

The WSCIFFF through your support can continue our mission to conserve and restore 

our resources, and educate fly fishers in our sport and grow advocacy for fish and fish-

eries. 

 

Tintina Resources (Vancouver, Canada) is proposing a large underground copper mine 
next to, and underneath Sheep Creek, one of the two most critical tributaries of Montana’s 
Smith River. While Tintina promises its Black Butte mine will include “state of the art” envi-
ronmental protections, a healthy Smith River is far too special to put at risk. 

Simms has partnered with Yeti, Costa Sunglasses, Sitka, Yellow Dog Fly Fishing, Mystery Ranch, 

Orvis and Seacat Creative in an effort to make a statement and show the state just how important 

and special Montana’s Smith River really is.  
 
Now that Tintina’s mine application is deemed complete by the Montana Department of Environ-

mental Quality (DEQ), the agency will begin the process of preparing an environmental impact 

statement (EIS). This analysis will look at the broad range of environmental and social impacts that 

could potentially result if DEQ were to permit the mine.  
 
MT DEQ announced the beginning of the scoping process and a series of scoping meetings. The 

scoping process will determine what issues the dept. will need to study in order to conduct an ade-

quate EIS. 

 

If you are unfamiliar with the Smith River check out this link which is also on our website: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-oKqi7Vikw 

 

Yes, this is in Montana, but that is basically our own back yard.  Be vigilant.   


